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REPORT

JAPAN TO WAIT AND

IS DENIED

Bat the Little Empire Seems to Be
Getting Quite Busy in

Doctors State That the Body

Women Faint, the Children
Scream, Men Hurrah in
Straggle to Enter.
;

Man-churi-

Affairs.

Shows No Signs of
Decomposition.

WATCH

London, July 24. Japan has decided
to adopt the policy of waiting and
watching Russia,, advocated by Great
Britain. In the meantime she will urge
China to carry out the assurances glv
en to the United
States respecting
Manchuria, and will endeavor to ob'
tain the opening of additional ports. At
the Japanese legation here the follow
ing statement was made by. an official
to the Associated Press: "I can assure
you that the talk of war between Rus
sia and Japan is an Invention. Japan
has not the least intention of taking
that course. She proposes to wait and
maintain her attitude of watchfulness,
Japan and America are acting on the
same lines and it would be difficult for
any other power to Withstand the pressure they and Groat nrlt"n could ap
it is saia mat japa inienus 10
ply,
do nothing until October when the final
evacuation of Manchuria must occur,
to withdraw.
The failure of Russia
from Manchuria would tie followed by
a serious move on the part or Japan.

which
Rome, July 24. The report
was generally circulated that the body
of Pope Leo was beginning' to show
signs of decomposition caused
great
excitement here, but it Is now contradicted by the doctors. Many
people
who had decided to vialt the Chapel of
Sacrament in St. Peter's on the last
day of lying In state and thu avoiding
the crowd, hurried there today, fearing
that tile hojy Mould be bur', Wmiiht
while many persons iro the ' irovlno'a
took the first trains to Rome,
which
resulted In the gathering at St. Peter's
of a larger crowd than that of yeeter
day. Otherwise, the scene was practl'
cally the same. The work of the sol
Couldn't Stand the Pace.
diers and police on duty was more ard
uous owing to the burning heat of the
New York, July ?4. W. L. Stowe Sr.
sun and the dust, and the struggle to Co., announced their failure on the
enter tlie cathedral, the fainting of wo- Stock Exchange this afternoon.
men, the screaming of children,
and
BROKERAGE FIRMS FAIL.
the hurrahs of the men. However, no
grave Incident has so far been reported.
Inter
Unless the unexpected occurs.
ment will take, place Saturday evening Heavy Decline in Mexican Cential
as originally arranged.
and Southern Pacifio Too Much

for Them.

GOTII FOB SUPREME OFFICE.
Indications

ai

Point to the Election of Him
Leo'i Successor.

The nearer the time
for the conclave approaches the more
the two distinct tendencies are shown
In the sacred college, especially among
the cardinals of Curia, that is to say,
two
These
those living in Rome.
tendencies spring from the personality
the great
Of Cardinal Rampolla as
struggle continues to be In his favor or
against him. If Rampolla finds that
on the first bajlot he has a considerable
number of votes, he will try again. If
he has few votes, and one of his opponents has many, he will renounce his
chance and he and all his friends will
support Cardinal Gotti, with whom he
'now lias come to some such agreement,
and an attempt to raise Gottl to the supreme office with Rampolla as ally,
will be made. This would mean the
maintenance of Pope Leo's policy on
exactly the same lines and entrusted
to the same men.
Is
The campaign for the succession
proceeding vigorously. The cardinals,
of course, are noj taking an open part
and deplore the canvassing at This
time, but their adherents are very active.
Interested agents are actively engaged In looking Into the records of the
various candidates for the papacy, Just
as is done In political campaigns in
Prance and the United States.
Rome,

July

24.

-

.

.

PROSPECTS OF

A

DEAD-LOC-

Colorado Statesmen Will Hold On to Their $7
Per a Loaf as Possible.

There In
Den vor, Colo.. July 84.
In tho legislature
likely to be a tie-uover amendments made to the appropriation bill by the senate. The Republicans of the bouse declare that they will
not agree to the senate amendments,
and if the upper bouse does not recede
there are prospects' of an extended deadlock.
Tao Wool aturket.
Wool,
St. touls, Mo., July 24.
p

14Xlt;

son-in-la- w

-

..

steady,
Territory and western medium, 10X
18H: one medium),

New York, July 24. The
decline in prices for securities on
the Stock Exchange resulted this afternoon in the announcement of the
failure of two Important stock exchange brokerage firms. The first announcement was of the suspension of
W. I. Stowe & Co., followed In a few
moments by the news, sensational to
the entire financial world, that Talbot
J. Taylor, the senior member of which
had
is a
of J. R. Keene,
filled. The firm of Stowe & Co., was
heavily interested In Mexican Central
and was a member of the pool In that
stock. The announcement of the failure caused" an Immediate decline of 7
8
in the price. of that stock.
Talbot J. Taylor & Co., it has been
Pasupposed, were long on Southern
cific ever since the Inauguration of a
of a
bull, movement by the means
pool In that stock more than a year
Keene. Southern
ago by James R.
Pacific sold today at a price of about
fifty points below the high record figure to which It was put presumably
through the bull manipulation of the
was
Keene pool. Then, no dividend
declared on Southern Pacific, and the
stock began to decline. Mr. Keene began an effort in the courts to prevent
the Union Pacific aod the Harrlman
syndicate from continuing to exercise
control of Southern Pacific.
Almost immediately after the first
declines caused by the announcement
of the failures there was a violent ral
ly, showing apparently that something
of the kind had been expected and that
these suspensions were what stock
speculators had been saying for some
time, was causing the decline, namely,
"hanging
that there was something
over" the market.
The firm of Talbot J. Taylor & Co. 4s
composed of Talbot J. Taylor, James B.
Taylor and Foxhall Keene.
,

TWO

Mardertd

flue. 13X

took Market
on,
New York, July 24. Closing
Atchison preferred,
fit
New York Central, WHi Pennsylvania,
Union
Pacific.
122; - Southern
Pacific, 75Js". Union Pacific, preferred,
Xi United
85 X; United States Steel,
States Steel preferred, 70.
stocks-Atchis-

41;

BOYS

HAKSEP.

.

Wealthy Keatacky Merchant and
Soldier.

July 24. Claude
Lexington, Ky.,
O'Brien and Earl Whitney,
boys ; In
years and whose faces indicated no th
ine of the criminal, were banged here
at 8 o'clock this morning for the mur
der of A. B. Chlnn. It was half past
two o'clock on the morning of. October
Whitney
12, 1902, when O'Brien and
awomA ha 'tinm fit A. B. Chlnn.
wealthy merchant and exreonfederate
soldier, and with revolvers In hand, demanded that the old gentleman produce
his money. Asa Chlnn, the eon, heard
the noise and made his way to the door
of his parents' room when: one of the
burglars began shooting. :Asa also op
ened fire. The elder Chlnn was shot
throueh the body. The boys then ran
from the room 'over the form of Asa
Chlnn, who also had been shot and was
lying on the floor. The boys were caplater near Jiejre.
tured a few day
O'Brien was .18 years of age and Earle
Whitney one year his senior.

RECKLESS
DRIVING
Mayor Sparks Says He Will
Break Up This Reprehensible Habit.
Also Determined to Free This
n
City of
Dog-Ridde-

Worthless Cars.
Mayor Sparks announces that he will
see to it that the habit of fast driving
through 'the streets of the city Is brok
en up, and he will proceed to instruct
every officer to arrest any and all par
ties who are known to be guilty of this
infraction of the city ordinance against
fast riding and driving. The practice
of recklessly driving and riding through
the streets has become so common that
the lives of children are endangered.
and it Is a wonder that some one has
not been seriously hurt before now. A
great number of complaints have been
lodged with Mayor Sparks, protesting
against the lax enforement of the city
makes a mis-- .
ordinance that plainly
demeanor of reckless driving and rid
Ing, hence this step. Every offender
will be prosecuted to the full limit of
the law and every effort will be made
to reduce the nuisance to the mini
mum.
'I am thinking seriously," continued
the mayor, "of appointing every man,
woman and "child In the city of Santa
Fe, an official dog catcher, by a proclamation, In an effort to do away with
this dog nuisance.' Then all who chose
may act, and In doing so will be an officer of the law and have the protection
Any
that is thrown about an officer.
one then who attempts to Interfere
with them while In the discharge of
their duty will be subject to prosecution and a fine, and all the penalties
attached to the Interference with an
officer while discharging his duties. I
think by this scheme we will be able to
reduce the number of stray curs which
now prowl the streets at will, as many
boys would turn out to round up the
strays and the opportunity of hiding a
dog from the dog catcher would be
greatly reduced, when the reward of
available to any one
25 cents will be
who will deliver the dog."

REPOBT.

'

MONEV AND METAL.
New York. July 24.
Money on call
Prime mercanfirmer at 3 per cent.
cent.
Silver,
tile paper IX S
per
64H.
New York, July 24.
Lead, quiet,
I4.37K.
Copper,
quiet, 113.25
.

'

513.60.

"

''
,

'

;
OBAIN.
St.
Close,
Wheat,
Chicago, July
July, 75Xs Sept , 70X.r
Corn, July, 50X; Sept, BOiatf.
Oats, July, 31; Sept, 33
PORK, LA.BD, RIHS.
85;!Sept, 14.13.
Pork, July,
Lard, July, 7.62K; Sept, 7 so.
Ribs, July, $8 25; Sept.
'
CUIM IT WAS MURDER.
, - - STOCK.
Kansas City,, M J., July 24. Tattle,
Denver Pelke Take Ne Stock ia Susie's
steady.
15 2.1; Texas
Clalaef
Native steers, SIO
:' and Indian steer, 3 Si (A f4 30; Texas Denver. Colo.. July 84 The police
cow
native
and declare that the snooting or i.nwis c
cow, 11 7.t3.IW 13.25;
& 15.00; Stackers and
helfors,
by Charles D. Segale last night
5
12
73
!
3.';
bulls,
feeders,
ft $5.)K); western Simpson
was a
attempt at muruer.
g
(3.00
calves,
3.50;
who Is a gambler, accuse his
wssturn cos, Segale.
54. 9
steers, $M.wife of criminal Intimacy with Simiisnn,
3.15S3.30.
last night shot Simpson twice.
' and
Sheep, market steady.
was still alive at noon today.
Simpson
0' lamb", i IS but can hardly recover. Segale claims
Muttons, S3.00 (
00
13
15.00;
(a) $5.90; Range weathers,
hut witnesses seem to heat
Ewes. 93.00 a $4.8(1.
out the pollen theory that the asur-le- r
24
,.. Chicago,
market
Cattle,
July
was premeditated.
:V'yf::&?
steady.
Oood to prima steers, IS 25
$5.60.
President's Slrss ss RWe.
IS 25; atorker $4 25
joor
Sayvllle. X. I , July i 24. President
and feeders. $3 50 14 40; rows $1 GOO
from' .his V uncle':
14 01; halters. 93.25 OS 14 85; canner. Roosevelt started
Hill at 4 o'clock
1390: Dulls. 13 50
$4 40; home for Sagamore
r.W
calve, 13.0000.910 60; Texa fed steers, this morning.' He was on horesback.
15
S3 50
and was accompanied by his son and
(
tthesp, steady to low.
... ,
Oood to choice wethers, $3.75 O $4.00; nephews.
fair to choice mixed, $3.00 a 3.00; Those who sample our winks, llquora
western sheep, $3.23
1.25; native
always call again. J. Weln
lambs, $3.35
$6.5; westean lambs, and cigars
barge ra, south side Flaast. ' , ?
.

.

1

coia-oiooa-

9

't5.40t3.0.

0

0

--

KILLED.

Decisive Battle of the Venezuelan Revolution
Was Ssagulssry.

Caracas. July 24. Order has been re
established at Cludad Bolivar. The fol
lowing Is a copy or the omciai ' ieiecom
gVams sent by Central Gomez.
Venezuelan
mander-in-chithe
of.
forces who captured Cludad, to President Castro,
reporting the recent
events: "On Sunday, July 19, the enemy
After - 50
opened fire on our lines.
hours' deadly struggle, we reoccupled
the city. The result of our victory is
as follows: Inspecting the battlefield
we found more than 1,500 men killed or
wounded on both sides. Our side has to
lament the death of General Henrique
Urdanetta. On the side of the enemy,
Reneral Aurelio Valbueno was" killed
and many other officers were captured.
Including 28 generals, 60 colonels and
many officers of lower rank. All ' . the
latter have been set at liberty."
ef

.

HQ REVOLUTION

IR RULBARIA:

Prince Ferdlaaad Is Simply Msklof His
anal Visit fa His Father's fJrave.

Aa- -

Belgrade, July 24. Prince Ferdinand,
passed
accompanied by his children,
through this city today on his way to
Vienna. The reports that a revolution
had broken out In Bulgaria and that
Prince Ferdinand had fled are semi
as
officially characterized In Vienna
unfounded. It Is explained that July ZK
of
death
Is the anniversary of the
Prince Ferdinand's father, and . that
the Immediate object of the present
journey of the jjrlhce Is to visit i his
father's grave at Coburn, which is ms
annual custom.

8L

IABIET

1,500

MORE THAR

DECIDER

ASAtRST HIM.

Lenses Orfaa (hinder Falls to
Laadaa Earldem.
Tindnn. Julv 24. The committee on
nrioiitoM nt thn House of Lords todav
decided analnst the claim of .William
Tnrnnnp Thomas Pofulett vise, unt Hln- tmi ttiA fnrmnr ortftn prJnder In the
streets of London, tp the earldom of
Poulett, and In favor or the late earl s
son by his later marriage.

The Farmer

"

EsfsWIsblai New Lew Record.

New York. July 24. Half a score of
stocks, some of them market leaders.
established new records of present de
cline In early trading on the stock
today. These Included St. Paul
Northwestern, wanasu preierrua, uuion
Pacific, Ilrooklyn Transit, rblorado
Fuel, and Rock Island common Spe
cial pressure was directed against
Brooklyn Transit, the prion of which
fell. Other minor issues In the railway
and industrial group reached prices as
low as anv recorded in mmr nisiory.
Further selling pressure was shown In
Steel stocks.
The exchange was the scene of great
hour, when
excitement In the
the whole market was tumbled and cre
of deAbsence
low
records.
ating new
mand seemed to be the controlling reas
rail
son for the decline In
roads. Declines of two to four points
wero common in the active list, while
some of the Inactive stocks fe I. even
lqwer. Low re ords for the current
movement embraced a number of the
The market
t est securities lu the list.
rattled towards noon.

DEPTH

BEYOND THEIR

60T

Three Young People Have Thrilling
Experience in Salt Lake and
One is Drowned.
Bruised

Salt Lake City, July
from a
from head to foot, bleeding
dozen cuts received from the rocks, and
dellrous from his all night
buffeting
with the waves of the Great Salt lake,
Roslyn Wells was found this morning
lying on the rocks about 100 feet from
the shore of Antelope Island. The body
of his companion, Roy Larkin, aged 15
years, has not yet been found. Wells
and Larkin, with Wells' sister-in-laMiss Pomeroy, went in bathing yester
day afternoon at Salt Air. They waded
far out into the lake until deep water
was reached. ' Here they floated for
In
some time In the buoyant brine.
had
the meantime, a strong breeze
sprung up and when they attempted
to
to return, Larkin, whowas unable
Miss
swiii. could make no headway.
Pomeroy reached the pavilion after a
long struggle, but when the rescuing
and
parties went In search of Wells
Larkin, they were unable to find any
trace of them. Wells supported Larkin
com
all nlgbt, but finally becoming
pletely exhausted, lost htm. This is the
first drowning In the- lake for several
years.
24.

SANTA

FE CENTRAL

CAMP

Great Activity Displayed at This
End of the New Railroad.
A great many of .the people of Santa
Fe have been' out to the Santa Fe Cen
tral camps today and yesterday afternoon to see the Harris tracklaylng
machine, but Those who expected to see
the machine 'laying railway track were
disaDDOinted for there will be ho work
done by the machine for two or three
days yet. It takes time to get ready or
as big a thing as this trackbuilding Is,
and all that is being done now is the
preliminary work necessary before the
real work of actual railroad building is
commenced In dead .earnest, when the
Santa Fe Central will push away from
the camps established out on the southern hill, and take a lead off toward
Kennedy and that portion of the road
that Is now completed and In operabe about
tion. This will probably
,
Monday.
ties
The work of loading cars with
and steel to be used when the machine
is put Into operation; continues and the
new switches, spurs and sidings which
were put down yesterday, are today re
Into
ceiving ballast , and being made
good road. The scenes" of industry and
push depicted at the camp yesterday
Is not abated in the least today, and
will not be. Many cars of steel have
been loaded ready for the grand rush
and a crowd of 40 or more men are buy
all the time. Then the work of bal
lasting the new switches, spurs and sid
ings Is being pushed by a large force,
while others are loading ties, timbers
and other building material. Connec
tions have been made which give the
Santa Fe Central an abundant supply
of good water, and as the hours pass,
other results of the energy and Indus
try displayed are showing .up in and
about the camp and yards.
Practically every one of ..the 71 cars
In the Central's Santa Fe yards Is now
In service with the exception of those
which have not yet been loaded. Buildings have been erected and much ma
terial Is stored In 'Santa Fe.
From now on throughout the construc
tion of the Santa Fe Central Railway,
this city will be the base of operations.
All material and supplies will be for
warded from here for use by the con
structing forces which will be at the
fmnt. movlne their temporary camps
from time to time at the line is length
ened.
The Harris tracklaylng machine Is
and
capable of averaging about one
four-fiftmiles of track per work day
ten hours. The distance from Santa
Fe to Kennedy ls22 miles and If nothof
ing happens to Impede the progress
the work the Santa Fe Central will he
realised hope for the city for which
was named, by or before the 10th
day of August perhaps a few days
ooner. .
office of the railroad
At the
was
immnv this morning everything
New Mexican-report- er
so busy that
the
could hardly edge his way Into
dnor and ud to the railing of the genomanager's office to ask for Infor
mation. The getting of a railway inio
noririn shaDB is a big. undertaking
and everyone connected with the road,
is very busy looking after the details
r tho affairs which come directly un
der him. However, the progress being
made is entirely satisfactory ana an
am hannv and in the best
th rnnldltr with which
i,,,mn.
the work Is being carried on.

n...,d .
-

Panada af Park and Lard Dea
traved la a Cskate Fire.
of
Chicago, July 24. Two buildings
Lum
at
company
nmnhn.
Packing
h.
ber and Halstead streets were practiLose
cally destroyed by fire today.
rjwi nan.
It Is believed that tne nre re
sulted from combustion In the lard re
was
fining plant. The refining plant
rnnaumed. and the flames spread
brick warehouse con
to the eight-stor- y
or laro ana
quantities
taining large
which
IS, 000,000 pounds of pork, most of
A New Yerk Failure.
; ,;
New York, July 24 The failure of was destroyed.
Talbot J. Taylor aud Company was anNew Mexican want and miscellanenounced ou'the stock exchange this
ous ads always .bring good results.
afternoon.
sei-on-

lilgli-cln-

1

FOR JONES GflRTvj

,

lv

RItlllT-DllffI-

One of the Confessed Mur
Telephone No. 4.
derers of Millionaire Rice
Has Disappeared.
Necessary to Locate Him in
Connection With the
Patrick Appeal.

250 San Francisco Street.

FRESH FRUIT.
Fresh fruit of native growth
is a
short crop, but we are getting regular
Mesilla.
shipments of California and
valley fruits.
N. B. If you want any of those fine
Morello cherries for preserving, now Is
the time to get them. We get them
fresh every day, but they will not last

BAiptS
GROCERS

are
IJew York, July 24. Detectives
searching in vain for Charles F. Jones,
the
who confessed to having caused
Will-ladeath of the Texas millionaire,
Marsh Rice, whose valet he was.
Jones received immunity for becoming
a state witness against Albert T. Patwith
killing
rick, who was charged
of
Rice through the Instrumentality
Jones. About a year ago Jones was
allowed to return to Texas upon an
agreement to keep the district attorney's office Informed as to his whereso. In
abouts.. For a while he did
Texas he met only with scorn, and after residing' In several cites, went to
New Orleans, and finally his letters to
New York stopped. It became neces
sary to locate Jones In connection with
the appeal of Patrick, but no trace of
him can be found.

GO,

S

No.

BUTCHERS
.

:.

long.

MEAT MARKET.
SPECIAL SALE.
Your health demands that you exerWe have a nice lot of beer steins
when
which we are closing out at remarka- cise every precaution iossible
buying fresh meat. Our market is seble low prices.
.75 steins for
Wc curely screened, mar..ng it free from
Flies not only spoil meat but
1.90 steins for
75c flies.
'
In buying
1.2G steins for
90c they carry disea a germs.
meat from our market this danger Is
OUR BAKERY.
It will hardly pay you to do your done away with. Every parcel of our
baking when you can get the bestt of meat ' is sent "out securely wrapped in
so little clean absorbent paper. We buy only
bread, pies and cakes for
steers,
the best cuts of the fanciest
money from our bakery.
corn fed and slaughtered In sanitary
S
CANNED MEATS.
During the heaited season we always packing houses. Try our boiled ham
trade on canned anil Premium hams and bacon.
get an Increased
meats, as we carry an unusually large
FItESH VEGETABLES.
line of them.
We always have something fresh In
1 lb roast or corned beef
15c
this line. Tomatoes are getting better
2 lb roast or corned beef
25c
and more plentiful.
2 lb roast chicken
35c
1 lb boned chicken
50c
FANCY CANDY.
TRYIM TO SETTLE STRIKE.
creams
5c
Have you trted those new
Deviled ham
15c and 25c with crushed fruit centers?
They are
Officials af the Saata Fe Railway and the Veal loaf
10c all right, the price way down, only per
Vienna sausage
lateraaliaaal Machinists In U Jswta.
' 25c
35c
Beef and ham loaf
pound
La Junta, Colo., July 24. General
20c and 25c
15c and 25c Oood candy at
Melrose pate
Mudge of the Santa Fe Railway, and
3d Vice President Wilson of the International Machinists' union, are here
endeavoring to settle the strike. Manager Mudge Is firm in his declaration
that the strikers will not be
ed, and that If necessary the work of
the La Junta shops will be removed to
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testTopeka.
the miraculous cures attested to
ed
The men claim they told the officers cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff in by
diseases: Paralysis,
the following
e
west
of
miles
went
twenty-fivout
that they Dwellers,
at the time they
Consumption,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
would be out only until they got their Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidthat
money, and they further claim
AffecFe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
had Master Mechanic Taylor told them ranca
on the Denver and Itio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Station,
would
on
road
the
they
the checks were
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
not have gone out, but that Taylor
dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, J2.50 per day; H
treated them with contempt and told The
temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
them the company would pay them
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
before.
not
and
when It got ready
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is atthe year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
WILL LEAVE THE SERVICE.
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
9 a. m., and
Surgeon la Refalar Army Will Marry and hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at
Resame Practice af His Profession.
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
Silver City, N. M., July 24. The en 1,684.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
further
gagement Is announced of Miss Edna gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For
May, daughter of Captain and Mrs. H. Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
J. May, to Captain Ed. Sinks, surgeon
in the regular army. Both are popular
in army circles at Fort Bayard, where
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. JH
the groom and the bride's father are
stationed. They will be married early
In October and will reside in El Paso,
where Dr. Sinks will practice his profession.
m

.

'

.

NO. 4 BAKERY.'

DJO

r0T

CALIEfJTE

SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ssrsapaniia

NEW COAST

"Wamtm"

ATTORNEY.

IQineral Water

Ssnta Fe Railroad Selects E. S. Plllsbary to
Succeed Judge Sterry.
San Francisco, July 24. E. S. Pills- bury has been appointed attorney for
the
the Santa Fe railroad, to succeed
late Judge Sterry, who died recently In
Los Angeles. The appointment of a
San Francisco man leads to a bellet
that th law department of the Santa
Fe will be transferred from southern
California to this city. Mr. Plllsbury
was formerly connected with the legal Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
Pacific
department of the Southern
"
GRANT
company.

Bicper

cnaniie

a

Pure Crystal Ice

Satisfaction guaranteed

RIVENBUR6. Proprietor.

EDITOR

RECEIVED

AM

OVATION.

Criticised SaareaM Court, Was Flaed, But His
Towa'f People Oave Hun the uiad nana.
Warranabtirtr. Mo., July 24. James
Sheperd, editor of the Warrensburg
Sentinel, who was fined 500 by tbe
court for contempt In
state

--

QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME

Lake City. Colo., July 24. White Mrs.
Woods
Anna Rallev and Mrs. Mary
were driving to town last night some
fired a load of buckshot at the two
women, which will result In the death
of Mrs. Bailey, while Mrs. Woods is
injured. Mrs. Woods' husband
hA been arrested.
Yesterday he quar- iiwt orith his wife in Mrs. Kaiiey s
n.taiinint. and they agreed to separ
ate. Bailey protests his Innocence and
says that he can prove an alibi.
Weather Jturaaa Vote.
Nnw Meilco:
Fair lo
night and Saturday, except thunder
hnwers In northeast portion; Saturday
cool

.

Home Made Currant Jelly . . . . . .,X5ca glass
Home Made BUSH BREAD . . . . . . 5c a loaf
Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.

SHOT.

Miscreant Fires' a Load of Buckshot al Two
Will Die.
Wosieu-- Ose

.
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A LittltV Higii lnPrtce
Higher in Qoality
"
u
Highest lot Consumer's Benefit
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TWO WOMEN

KAUNE &

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

supreme
nrlntlnir an art c e criticizing a aecisiou
rendered by that body, was accorded an
wuo
ovation oy nis lowns-puuffersnn Citv today.
that
It wa learned
As...soon as
........ yesterday
.
ttii a.. m a nt
nUulwr oneperu
uaujk vwu ,1m.u
the leading men here telegraphed nlm
to draw bn them for the amount. Today these men, formed into a committee
and heading a big crowd of citUeus met
m
8beperd at the depot as lie came
from the state capital, cheered him 10
the echo and escorted him to his borne.
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S. Q. CART WRIGHT. Sec'y and Trees.

F. S DAVIS, President.
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The moat conveniently located
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Hotel In the city.
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George E. Ellis. Proprietor
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Yesterdav the thermometer rrgisierea
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UttTlmiim tamnerature. 82
5:00 p. m; minimum, 60
.
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the 24 hours was 71 de
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nunnui.j.
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l..h per tra.
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 67
degrees.
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Palace Avenue.
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexl
can Bindery.

American or European Plan
First- - elans Cafe an

Barret

connected.
Postal Ttlcf ras

aaa Caste Co. (Mflce.

Fine Rani pie room for Co
merelal Men.

SANTA

FE, N H.

law into their own handii will be dault
The New Mexican hopes that the
with in the proper way. No punish
SBKTfiFEfiEW HIEXIGg charge that the American Tobacco ment is too great for thefj ileuds in
Trust was compelled to "smoke up" human shape, but it should and must
during the consideration of the Cuban be inflicted by the community and not
PRIKTIN
THE NEW MEXICAN
PUBLISHERS
COMPANY,
reciprocity treaty is correct. If there by a lawless and frenzied crowd. The
is one trust more than another that
is Involved.'
Enured as Second Class matter at should "smoke up" it Is the American good name of two states
Santa Fe FostofHce.
Tobacco Trust. And, what Is more,
More than all the preaching of the
that trust can stand it about as well
and of others who have
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- as any of ths existing aggregations of newspapers
the
thought, the many
given
subject
evpaper in New Mexico. It ts sent to
capital of Its kind.
deaths from lockjaw resulting from
ery postofflce In the Territory, and has
the careless, handling of fireworks on
a large and growing circulation among
Auditor Charles V. S.ifford, the Fourth of July, will help to ' do
Traveling
the iut?!!ifent and progressiva people who has been In office but about four
away with the heathenish custom that
of the Southwest
'
months, has already saved the
the people of this nation have adopted
of the territory large amounts of to celebrate their national holiday. In
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
25 money and more than would pay the the city of Cleveland alone, ten deaths
Daily, per week, by carrier
:
attached to the from lockjaw have thus oiurred, caus$1 00 expenses and salary
Jnlly't per month, by carrier
The ed by the 4th of July celebration this
1 00 office for the next' twenty years.
.Daily, per month, by mall
the year. If the same proportion of vic2 00 enactment of the law establishing
Daily, three months, by mall
Is a very tims was demanded by the Fourth in
4 00 office of traveling auditor,
Dally, six months, by mail
"
7 50 creditable point which goes a great other parts of the country, the number
Daily, one year, by mail
In'.
of deaths directly due to the habit of
25 way towards condoning some of the
Weekly, per month
by the 35th legisla- making a noise on that day, would be
75 iquities perpetrated
Weekly, per quarter
tive
the fatalities in
3,200, or more than
assembly.
1
00
Weekly, six months
.
A
2 00
many a great battle.
Weekly, per year
The name of former Attorney GenerC
Ten years ago three counties In east
:
al Richard P. Olney of Boston, Is per'"
25,000 bar
ern
In
New
produced
Pennsylvania
forth
the
England
put
sistently
states as that of a very suitable candi rels of Portland cement. Last year
date for the Democratic presidential those same counties produced 12,000,000
FRIDAY, JULY 24.
nomination in 1904. Mr. Olney Is a barrels. Ten years ago a few men
man of high personal character and were given employment by the cement
World.
In
of
States, today
The senior senator from Kansas as great legal learning, but nevertheless, industry In the United
serts that he Is on the very best of the Republicans are not afraid of him thousands are employed In the counties
The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
terms with President Roosevelt. At a and are Derfectly willing that he of Northampton and Lehigh covering
lf
Prest-den800
square miles, less than
should be nominated to oppose
only
distance, no doubt.
the area of Santa Fe county, In
Theodore Roosevelt. The Repub
The people of this territory do not licans have no fear of the result, should the cement industry alone, and those
two counties have an assessed valuabelieve in lynching law.
They will this happen.
tion that is double that of the entire
have none of it. Newcomers to New
New Mexico. Forty year3
Mexico will do well to pay strict heed
History will call him "Pope Leo the territory of and steel
industry of those
to the existing sentiment along that Good" and all over the world, as a ago the Iron
500
line.
special mark of appreciation. Catholic two counties employed scarcely
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
FARMING LANDS
and Protestant alike, will attend the men, today It employs 20,000. It Inis
mass that will be cele from small beginnings that large
According to the Chicago Chronicle, solemn requiem
water
These farming lands with perpetual
rights are now being offered
Catholic church dustries grow, and the Santa Fe Board
paper of the Windy City, brated in every Roman
the bold-bu- g
In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with
for
sale
to
not
after
go
hesitate
should
Trade
of
in his memory. Such will undoubtedly
water right from 817 to 925 per acre, according to location. PayMayor Carter H. Harrison's presidenFe and at all a small woolen mill, a small glove facments may bo mado in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
tial boom is already a mushy mess. also be the case at Santa
cea
small
or
small
a
tannery
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
and the other churches In this archdiocese. tory,
The Chronicle is on the ground
while
Th world has Droeressed so far, at ment mill. It will be worth the
ought to know.
to secure a start even If it is only as litleast, that it can recognize worth even
start in Industries that are espectle
or
polit
in a man of opposite religious
The reorganizes of the Democratic ical convictions.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
ially adapted to this section.
party have not yet mode up their
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Bald v. where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
minds what they will do with Colonel
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Snain now comes forward with a
made under the mining regulations of. the company, which are as favorBryan. If they .let him into their game
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
$250,000 in gold found In
he will raise the deuce and if they keep claim that the
de
one of the Spanish
an
him out he will do the same thing.
is
oi
Better
Which
Experiment
Try
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
stroyed In the battle of Santiago de
Ratou Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
Profit by a Santa Fe Ci.izen's
to
and
belong
Cuba
Justly
fully
quite
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
and health-givin- g
The
her and should be paid into the Span
Experience.
prospecting can not be successfully done.
climate of this city has been ish .tronsurv bv the United States. This
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Is
new
an
experiment.
Something
month.
It
asserting itself for the past
been referred to Secretary of Must be proved to be as represented.
has
claim
Is proving a strong factor in the upWar Ellhu Root who, being a very The statement of a manufacturer 1s not
building of this town and will be of good constitutional lawyer, disapprov
convincing proof of merit. Now supmore consequence in the future, when ed
RATON. NEW MEXICO
endorsing on the papers in very posing you had a bad back. A lame,
it,
advertised.
more
widely
it is better and
terse language the American doctrine weak or aching back. Would you ex
of "finders keepers." Secretary Root is periment on It? You will read of many
The United States government is all right.
cured. Endorsed by strang
niniit tn create a forest reserve in the
ers from far away places. It's differto
Burro Mountains. Much opposition
After twenty vears of false rumors ent when the endorsement comes from
Grant
in
tlw nrniect is majiifested
and
disappointments, Santa Fe Is at home. Easy to prove local testimony.
ROSWELLINEW MEXICO.
county and it seems with reason, for a last eetting Its third railroad. Today Home endorsement, Is the proof that
In
included
to
be
nrea
the
great part of the
case:
want.
Read
this
commenced
welding
was
upon
you
work
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED AND SUPthe reserve is not timber hind at all.
Jailer Of
Cipriano Chavez, county
last link necessary to give the Capital
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
i
Citv direct connection with the great Agua Fria street, says: "I had attacks
irivinos from St. Petersburg are to Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific system. of backache for three or four
years.
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern
should Latterly they were of much longer ducolleges. New
the effect that the White Czar has or This new railroad connection
bu Idlogs, all furnishings and
equipments nodern and complete;
derert the abolishment of piiViishment mean a good deal to Santa Fe but. ration and occurred much more fre
all
lighted;
baths,
ga8
conveniences.
waterworks;
with the knout and the
whether it will mean, all that It would quently, For 20 days before I went to
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
in his dominions. Nicholas II may mean to some other town with plenty Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
of thirteen weeks each.
up to the dull aching and nagging' pain
have done so, but as to being obeyed of enterprise and push, will depend enEoswell is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
bv the officials under him, why, that is Hrolv unnn the Deoule of this city despite the fact that I used medicines
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. .Lea and
and wore plaster. Two days' treatment
another story.
themselves.
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
it t dollars to doughnuts that the to let me know that the remedy was
The assessed valuation of farm lands
COL. J. W. tVILLSON, Supt.
In Iowa has increased $200,000,000 over legislative boodlers in Jefferson City going to the root of the cause and a
In St. Louis continuation of it for some time stop
the valuation of last year, this, despite and the city corruptlonl-stthe very severe attacks. I now
heavy emigration to Manitoba wheat are not in ecstasies over the prospects ped
In the future I no
lands from that state. But they know of the nomination for governor of their know what to use If
tice any traces of backache."
how to assess in Iowa while in some state of District Attorney Joseph Win-gaFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 els,
this Is
fitfini- - western commonwealths
Folk. If the good people of MisFoster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
not the case.
souri, however, know, what la good for
them they will nominate and elect this agents for the United States. Remem
and take no sun
. .
to be their next governor. As the ber the name, Doan's,
man
Bourke
Former Congressman
'". .
.
to. be stitute.
cannot
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS ADD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH,
Renuhllcans
there
hope
of
is in England telling the people
for years
The New Mexican Is sending about 60
the "Tight Little Isle" how completely successful In a state election
SPANISH HOVELS
SPECIALTY.
r
the decent copies each week to
aid
should
come
to
been
they
have
would
and quickly they
desiring In
parties
the
Mr.
Into
Folk
out
to
Democrats
of
Books
not
in
command
stock
formation
ordered
in
Is
Fe.
about Santa
This
at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
don
whinned had he been
for the public good, and free of charge.
the Boer forces. Cochran always was gubernatorial chair.
JACOB WELTMER
although It is quite expensive.
good at shooting off his mouth at the
Around the entire Plaza and along
in
wrong
place.
the
and
time
wrong
Notice for Publication.
the entire length of Palace avenue,
(Homestead Entry No 7576.)
with a. few exceptions, brick walks will
The business of the Atchison, Topeka
Lanst
Office
ntSnnf a Fe. N. M...lnlir 18 lore)
be laid by the end of next month. The
NorTce ! hereby riven that the
following
and Santa Fe Railway in New Mexico most
the
named
is
has filed nolice of his Intention
tettler
pavement
glaring exception
make
to
tinnl
is increasing steadily and is gaining in
in
his claim,
of
proof
support
Old
In
Palace.
Septem and that said proof will be made before
front of the
the
constantly. On the Rio Grande divis ber, it will be two years that the first. remitter
or receiver a Santa Fe. H. M., on
conAllKliat 26. 1903. vis: Piedail Mmlril. f..r th
ion twenty-si- x
freight crews are
promise of a brick walk in front of the nwk, section 17, townshin 14
ranirn In
stantly employed. A sure indication Old Palace was definitely made and east. He names the followingnorth,
witnesses to
of
this
nis
resilience
prove
continuous
territory
the
and
people
this, that
Wlnes
announced in the New Mexican. Today cultivation or saw land, viz: Jose upon
Leon Ma
Family Use.
OUR
are prosperous.
dril. Crlstoval Madrll. of fialinKn N M . ifon,
Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimef Rye, Taylor
the brick are ready for the walk, the eiano
La
M
N.
of
my,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
tabato,
Santiago Ma'
Is on hand to pay for It and the urn. ui nuui 1 pus. a Bl
If New Mexico can provide the means money
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Any person who desires to protect atrninst
ev
SANTA FE, N. ill.
more
than
needed
new
Js
pavement
allowance
of such nrnnf. or vhn linnu,. ..f
it should have a National . Guard en- er, and yet there Is no sign of any the
any suustuntiai reason, under the law and
difficult
a
is
own.
It
of
its
dr
the regulations
the Interior
campment
Department.
movement in that direction. This ma- - WhV
Sllfch uronf shnnlrf uri
I.e. .mH.iuja.I u.ill
matter at the best to keep up an inter- nana
be given an opportunity at the above men
this beautiis
what
Injures
policy
enannual
tioned time and place to
the
est in the militia and an
"
ful little city.
witnesses or said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of- thnt
campment, say on the Pecos Forest
Reserve or near some cool spot like
Man tit. R. Or bo. Register.
IN LINE WITH NEW MEXICO.
,
Santa Fe, would do much toward readdi-tio- n
note
in
to
that
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
It is gratifying
viving that interest.
to New Mexico there are commonThis has long been regarded as one
' The usual summer revolution in Venwealths In this country where officers of the most dangerous and fatal dis
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.; Dealers.
ezuela seems to be quite serious, pro- and courts do their duty promptly and eases to which Infants are subject. It
when can be cured, however, when properly
vided the accounts of the battle fought where lynchlngs are prevented
a few days ago between the govern ever and wherever possible. The New treated. All that is necessary is to
Santa Fe
New Mexico
ment forces and the revolutionists at York Evening Sun comments editorial- give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Ciudad Bolivar are true. It is always ly upon two Instances of the kind Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
well, however, to take reports of san which recently occurred, one In . New directed with each bottle, and a cure
gulnary and bloody battles in Central York, and the other in" the state of is certain. For sale by all druicelsts
i
and South American revolutions with a New Jersey, saying:'
LAND SCRIP. .,.,
"Threats of lynching were heard yesgreat many grains of salt.
land script.
isy the use of
terday in New Jersey and in this state.
a long title can be obtained to government
Says the Albuquerque Citizen; "San At Red Bank a negro with
ta Fe will build a modern public school crimln.--.l record, broke Into the bed- land without cultivation or residence
room of the daughter of his employer thereon. All you need to do is to give
house and get ready to be the up-tdate capital of the state of New Mexl- and attacked her. Fortunately the description and show- the land to be
W. H. McBRAYER. OLD CROW and
co." As the New Mexican has predict brute did hot succeed in his. attempt. of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
San
Santa Fe,
0L0 OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
ed right along, the building of modern He was captured soon after with a. reason of the exhaustion of the supply
OVERIIOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
school houses will be the beginning of companion and certain articles of Jew which has been quite limited the price
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
a new era of growth and prosperity for elry belonging to his Intended "victim Is advancing. We have a small amount Francisco
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
the Ancient City, a growth and pros were found in his pocket, thus making yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
complete. - Certain anteed. We also deal in real estate,
perity that will astonish even Albu- his identification
citizens of the town warned the author loans and Investments.
pexico.
.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
querque and El Paso.
ities that there might be trouble If the
HUGO SEABERGr,
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs prisoners were not removed to Free'
Springer,- N.' M.
has decided to divide the large Navaho hold as soon as possible. The men
New Mexican want and miscellanereservation, Into two parts for purpos were arraigned, held for the
grand ous ads always bring good results.
es of supervision. W. T. Sheldon, for Jury and hurried to a place of safety,
Notice to Contractors,
Unitthe
at
At Coxsackie, a youngnegro dragged a
several years an Instructor
Sealed proposals will be received by the
ed States Indian school In this city, young girl into the woods and assault Board
County Commissioijcrs for the
of ed her. He was caught a little later County or
Vina heen nnrtolnted superintendent
of Santa Fe. Territory or New Mex
lco. no to 9 m. m of the 90th day of inly I90H,
reservation.
his
While
the
of
half
the
admitted
and
northern
guilt.
the
mil
m
for f ilrnishlniF all the matprtals-HMtceMr. Sheldon will make a good superin- father of the victim and some farm as will be furnishes by the board and labor
lu-atone
a
olllluiiur
comDlnte
of
aud
bridge
would
ers were deliberating about
tendent, but the government
taking segmental arcnee in tns city or 3 uta Fe, N.
more
by him from the flimsy lockup and lynch It Proposals mast be made upon the regplease New Mexico even
ular blank form and contain a certified eheek
ing him, he was taken to the CatBklll for Uve per cent of the nmoimt of the bid,
throwing the reservation open to
made payable to the said board
The few thousand Indians on jail by a deputy sheriff.
Plans and SDenlftcatloiiS mav ha un-- i ntift
The prompt action of those in blank form of Dronosal ornenred at thn nfftM
the reservation have a hundred times
Will Be Pound a Full Una of Table Wines for Family Trade.
th engineer, David M. White. Santa Pe. N.
of
of
care
comto
be
more land than they can take
charge of these criminals is
U. The
to reject aiiy or all bids is
Orders by Telephone WO! Be Promptly Filled t i ' t t t
reserved. right
AttilrpM nmnnsitla tn thm luiuf,!
and as to developing the mineral and mended It is to be hoped that there Sealed
old endorsed "P.otosal for Hridee."
other resources of the reservation, will be a speedy trial in both cases and
A. L. KRHDALt.
W. B.
N. M.
A HTHUB S'LlOMSlt,
and
of
to
task
the
the
disposithat
sign
any
slightest
they are not equal
Nicolas
Quint
ha,
to
on
of
mob
the
the
the
take
tion
part
Commissioners.
probably never will be.
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The Largest Selling Brand
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Cigars

one-ha-
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Maxwell
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per-potn-

GOLDMINES.---- .

men-of-w- ar

health-preservi-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
New Mexico Military Institute
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Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
I
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at "OUR PLACE"
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Santa Fe,

NO PITV SHOWN.
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"For years fate was after me con
tlnuously' writes F. A. Oulledge, Ver
tiena, Ala, "I had a terrible case of
When all
piles causing 21 tumors.
failed
me."
aches
Drug

Bucklen's Arlnca Salve
cured
Equally good for burns and all
and pains.' Only 25c at Fischer
Co.

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

Deal Estate
112

Opt

San ' Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M

CITY PROPERTY.
.
cottage (double) six
rooms on one Bide, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other buildings on same street;
stables and
otiier outbuildings; the price asked is
very low,
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, Lelghton, 70 choice fruit trees; currant and
rasp
Ala., writes: "One of my customers berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
had a child, which was sick, and threw
Ican show you a tract of land west
up all food, could retain nothing on of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe
Its stomach. He bought one bottle of houses,
jone with 4 rooms, the other 2;
White's Cream Vermifuge,
and
it 15 acres in alfalfa,; 800 fruit bearing
brouglit up 119 worms from the child. trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for (300 last
It's the boss worm medicine in the season; very cheap.
,
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
also the childrens' tonic. It improves state of cultivation,
in the suburbs,
their digestion and assimilation of with a building site overlooking the
food, strengthening their nervous sys entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
tem and restores them to the health, an artificial
reservoir, the only one of
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
to childhood. 2Sc at Fischer Drug Co.
aeptn, noiaing over izd,vuu gallons oi
from
No man or woman in the state will water, constantly replenished,
hesitate to speak well of Chamber which the whole place can be irrigated
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af daily during the summer, and which
ter once trying them. They always cojild be, stocked with fish. 'The land
produce a pleasant movement of the contains many hundreds of young trees
the appetite
and of the finest and most valuable varie- bowels, improve
strengthen the digestion. For sale by ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
all druggists.
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis young bearing vineyard, thousands of
tent and unmerciful torture has per bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
haps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck
and other fjne vegetables. To
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years rhubarb,
be sold on easy terms, and for much
endured
Insufferable
pain from less than it cost,
owing to ill health of
rheumatism and nothing reelieved me
the owner.
though I tried everything'- known. I
Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic
came across Electric Bitters and It's
and
the greatest medicine on earth for that associations, magnificent views,
other attractive features, Is destined
trouble. A few bottles of It complete
soon to be adorned with the beaume. Just as
ly relieved and cured
tiful homes of New Mexico's milliongood for liver and kidney troubles and
aires, and for speculative purposes no
general debility. Only 60c. Satisfaction other tract of land in the
Territory toguaranteed by Fischer Drug Go.
day appeals to. the cautious investor
Ifotoi for Publication.
for immense returns in the near future.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,018.)
I can sell you an undivided
DSPART&TBNT
OF THE INTKIIIOU,
interest in this tract, consisting of
LandOffioeat Santa Fe. N. M. Jnlv 7.
Notice ls hereby iriven that the loflowliisr about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
I have also several large and small
to make final proof in support of Ills claim,
nnd that slid proof will be made before the racis oi uesiraoie tana in me
rte&rlster or rfecelvnr at Hanta fa. n. m.. nn
of the Government Indian
Auk, 20. 19U3, viz : Santos Ortega, for the Lot 4,
soction 0, township 16 north, range 12 east, N. School, which I, can sell at your fig
M. P. U, He names the following witnesves to
Drove nis continuous residence iiunn and ures, perhaps.
Jose Maria
cultivation of said land
.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Ortpga of Uln'ieta, N. M , Pnblo Dorrego of
Examine a
tract east of the
noma re, n. m.. jtnmon wrtiz. oi uiorlita, n.
m.. loreucio urtiz, oi uiorietn, H.
Wielandy place, and then ask me Its
UiHUU It. Oibko. Register,
price; you will be surprised.
CURES SCIATICA.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con- Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N. prHtratiiinAl f!hiire.h. nn the smith side.
T writes: "After 15 days of excruci
convenient to tho contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots,' and will
rheumatism,
atlng pnln from sciatic
under various treatments, I was in be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, ties.
the first application giving my first re
On lower San Francisco St., enst of
lief, and the second, entire relief. I can the lallroad track, I can sell you properties desirable for homes or business prorecommendation."
give It unqualified
examination.
positions; these will bear
25c, EOc and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co,
1 will take pleasure- - In showing pros
pective Investors desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
In the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double the presant asking price,
MONEY TO LOAN!
ADoiit two blocks west of Uuadalupe
church, on Do Vargas St., I can sell you
throe small homes.
At the Next Regular Meeting
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell gou about 840
The
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
land.
ASSOCIATION
Convenient to Las Vegas; I have for
Of Santa Fe
sale several large tracts of desirable
Will Receive
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract Contains
BIDS FOR LOANS '
about 3,000 acres, and is located about
H. N. WILLCOX,
three and one-ha- lf
miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
Secretary,
water for
fence; good grazing and
Office: Catron rilock, Up Stairs
stock; some timber. Another tract of
650 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
"Strongest Ig iqe Wart."
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing an'd timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it. '
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an Investment In
a good mercantile business located In
Better than Banks,
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
Better than Bonds,
their lives; general merchandise, large
stables,
stock; store, two
cottages,
Better than your Business and
tract of
other buildings; large
land, with big orchard, producing the
Is Pellcy In
,
last season $1,400; merchandise business pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
Tje EQUITABLE
and can be
increased; fine fishing,
with horses.
and
boating
bathing;
This affords protection
wagons, etc.,, 20 varieties . or choice
I
the home Which no Others do. roses' and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buy
TEE EQQIT0BLE LIFE BSSOB- -I
ing; good reason given for selling..
1 have several other commercial and
SOCIETY
business propositions to submit those de
siring to .enter mercaotile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
HAS.
A. HARVEYAGENT..
now enmlnsr In with tha Sa.nta Fe Cen- 192 Ctapelle St Saata Fe. Office Hears -- l2
tral, and an eleht pace dally; who says
that the world don't move, and our city .
with It.
Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 4934). '
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. June 22. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lias filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at suoia f e, n. ai , ou
register
J illy i, 1901, viz i Ventura Anaya. for the e' i
nwM. iwM nw'i and lot I. seetlon 10. lot 1. sec
tion 9, township 13 north, range B east. He
names the following witnesses to rrovehis
continuous residence upon, ana cultivation
of said land, viz; Marcos Anuya, Antonio
A
naya. (ill Sandoval, Tomas Villaniieva, all
of Ualisteo, N. M,
Marcel K. Otibo, Register,
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HOCSKSTO BENT.
'

Diplomat
whislfey
"JUST RIGHT"
SoMat

wJtb all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood..
A new 6 room cottaee, bain, station
ary rango and all modern conveniences.
Also the building corner of Water st.
and D & G railioad track lately used
as a saw mill.
Several small houses, solne adobe,
some brick, others fame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show au
Intended purchaser. They are desirably
'
situated, and will be sold cheap.
UNFURNISHED BOOMS.
I can rent several rooms In theliersch
bulldlnr on lowtv8an Francisco street.
or will lease the whole building.
I have S or 4 rooms, and stable, tbat 1
will rent, on Do Vargas St.,. two blocks
west of Guadalupe church.
FOB BENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
I can rent you 3 furnished rooms In a
desirable location on
side,
water In the honse and yard; or I cansell you the house o rooms at a bargain "
if you would rather have it so.
FARMS A RANCHES. - '
I have inquiry from outside party for "
ranch in the Espanola valley; also Mr.
ranch in the district between Tesunue
and Espanola; price must be reason-ablOne 9 room bouse,

'
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Our Motto:
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LET LIVE.

aLM

PRICES
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE

-- JJ.ST33-

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
sanitary
now prepared to do
A.
Mr.
the
J.
Davis,
plumbing and tinning.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

are especially anxious to meet visitors
from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
We

up-to-da- te

shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.
More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes,
combined. Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its

COME

which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
in
is
wagon-makinall
for
that good
and buggies.
wagons, road wagons, log wagons,
NONE BETTER. PKICES ARE RIGHT.
,

AND SEE

1

well-know-

n

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS.

V.

q-u--

g.

buck-board-

s,

Il'

.

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

You can always get a good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

er

i

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
hose.
our
garden
Shears
Your home Is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Infant's Bath Tubs, ttc.
your lawn is nice and green.
hiqh-gra-

THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
O.
T.,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
Herblne for a
"writes: "I have used
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It Is a medicine, of positive merit,
anfl rmiv Accommisnea uii luui o
......
Claimed lur u. jaaiaita
lodgment in the system while the liver
is In perfect order, for" one of Its
functions Is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing
poisons. Herblne
is a moat efficient liver regulator. 50c
-

at Fischer Drug 'Co,
, , NIGHT, WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough' nearly ''all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get. any sleep. , I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
11.00 potties oi ut. n.ins s new utv-er- y
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.
VERT REMARKABLE

CURE

That Are Asked Concerning New
Mexico -- Utters Are Answered In Detail.

Questions

Th Bureau of Immigration In this
city is frequently called upon to fur
nish all kinds and all sorts of Informa
tion concerning New Mexico. Dozons
are
of letters requesting information
received dally and some of the writers
want to know a good deal, as Is shown
reby a letter from Anderson, Okla.,
ceived at the bureau recently. All
are carefully and comprehensively
answered and printed information con
cerning every county of the territory is
sent to applicants. The writer from
Anderson, Okla., wants to know a lew
things and asks the following questions:
Secretary Bureau of Immigration,"
Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
Ttonr Sir: I nave been reading about
eastern New Mexico. I would like all
the Information I could get about the
country. I have 80 acres of land in
Pottawatomie county, Oklahoma, an8
ran trnrle It for 100 good, smooth cattle.
Could 1 get them through quarantine?
Is there any railroads out there? Please
send me maj and any other Informa
Americans
settling
tion. Are many
What are
there at the present time?
stock cattle worth there? How much
land can one person take and what
would they have to do to obtain title?
How would a person find corners of
land? Is there any timber for wood and
ror
nnats? How deep is It generally
water? Please answer and oblige.
let-tp- ra

,

THE

U. S. INDIAN SCHOOL AT SANTA EE.

One Hunaree
Changes in Officials Camp of
Pupils Above Monument Rock. t ,

'f

The following changes have been authorized for this school for the coming
year: George B. !Haggett, formerly
superintendent at San Carlos, Ariz.,
has been' promoted and made assistant
to
Superintendent
superintendent
for
Crandall. Mr. Haggett reported
duty July 16.
S. B, Weeks, former principal at the
OF Santa Fe school, was transferred as
superintendent of the San Carlos
first school In Arizona and'reported for du-

DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the
time in my life, I had a srdden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
h.n t .jn tlL It was worse man
death. My husband spent nunure
prescription
dollars for physicians'
and treatment without avail. Finallywe moved to Bosque county, our pre.n hnmi.. Anil one day I nappenea
to see-- an advertisement or
Iain's Colic; Cholera and Diarrhoea
man
Remedy with a testimonial of a
who had been cured Vf
"
TJ o..
eluded to try the remedy. The result
was wonderful. I could hardly realise
that I 'was well again, or believe It
i .i iu ma n fto.. tuvintf suffered so
km hot that one bottle of medicine,
costing bat a tew cents, cured me." For
ale by all oraggMti.

ty July 16.
R. J. Barnes, teacher at the Santa Fe
school, has been transferred to' a simi
lar position at Fort Mojave, Ariz., with
orders to report August 7.

Miss Gertrude Ferris, who resigned
her position last November to' take
care of tier father during his last illness at Pipestone, Minn., has been reinstated as teacher and will report foi
duty early In August.
E. Laird, kindergart
Miss Mare-are- t
ener at the Santa Fe school for the
past five years, has been transferred
tn nvrt Sill. Okla. The position wlH
be abolished at this school and primary
'
work substituted.
Tho tT. S. Indian school has for the
past Ave weeks maintained a camp one
miles above .; Monument
and one-ha- lf
Rock in the' Santa Fe canon. Over one

:

:

TV BVS

'

amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades and H4
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.

WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
,,

better tham anything that
Medicine Man Harroun can do for
their general health.
T. N. Enos. the new Industrial teacli- er at the government school, comes
from Provo,, Utah, and Is familiar wlfn
modern methods in irrigation.
or
Superintendent C. W. Goodman
Thoenlx,
the large Indian school at
Ariz., Is expected in. Santa Fe today
to visit Superintendent Crandall.
Special Agent F. A. Conser, from me
Indian office, Washington, spent ten
indays with Superintendent Crancfall
of
matter
squatter
the
vestigating
rights on the Nambe Indian reserva
tion, same having been created by ex
ecutive order of September 4, 1902. He
has left for Puyallup, Wash.

Is
ALL SORTS OF INFORMATION WANTED. and

m

-

big stock of the Celebrated Buck's stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, exA

de

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness Into strength, listlessness into enInto mental
power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per' box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
faces
Blackheads, pimples, greasy
and muddy complexions, which are so
common among
women,
especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
that
attractive and refined, Indicate
the liver Is out of order. An occasion,
al dose of Herblne will cleanse' the
bowels, regulate ttie liver and so establish a clear, healthy , complexion.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.

-

JUST ARRIVED.

'

en a taste of their former life, wRIch
does much to make them" contented,
--

SHAKKSPEARE MINING

HEWS.

Shakespeare, the busy mining camp
in Grant county, is fast coming to the
front as a steady producer. The dis
trict i an old one, but laid practically
dormant from the time of the slump in
silver until a few years ago. During
the riast two years a number of strong
properties
onmnfinips have purchased
and inaugurated systematic develop
ment, until now the camp is a steady
Improve
nmducer. Many substantial
ments are being made and more are
contemplated, and the close of the present year will undoubtedly witness the
camp on a permanent basis.
The American Consolidated (.opper
Company is the owner of two groups,comcomprising eleven claims. The
Danv employs twenty men ana it oui30 tons of ore per
day.
about
puttlng
Upon each of these groups of claims
the company has done about 1,000 reel
of development work. But little ore Is
being shipped, the company holding it
treatment
on the dumps until proper
for. The ore
methods are provided
carries gold, silver, copper ana ieaa,
averaging $28 to the ton.
One of the largest operators in tne
Company,
district Is the Aberdeen
which owns about 60 claims, although
its principal work is being done on the
Manhattan, on which a shaft has been
sunk to the depth of 800 feet. The
concentra
company operates a
tor, which is located on the property.
Twelve men are employed. ,
is drifting
The Superior Company
lev
and the
from the
els. Regular shipments of good ore are
being made. The company la working
fifteen men.
Mexico Company
The Michigan-Neis sinking on the Dakota Pearl. The
shaft Is 200 feet deep and it Is the intention of the company to sink It 300
feet deeper.
,

IIAIR GROWTH
Promoted by Shampoos
of Cuticura Soap
And

Dressings of Cuticura the
Great Skin Cure

Kt Effathi Rect

Purtst.SwHtest,

for SUb. Scalp

Hi Hair.

.

'V

This treatment at once stops falling
danhair, removes crusts, scales and
soothes
hair
parasites,
druff, destroyB
stimulates
Irritated, Itching
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
and
supplies the roots with energy
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp
'when all else falls.
;
r
Millions of women now rely cm Cuticura Soap assisted by Cuticura Ointment, tho great skin cure, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the akin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling,
and
hair, for softening, whitening
soothing red, rough and sore bands, for
chaflngs, for
baby rashes, ltchlngs and too
free or
annoying irritations, or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative,
purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the purposes of the toilet and nursery.standard
Cuticura remedies are the
skin cures 'and humour remedies of the
world. Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales and soften
Dry, without
tin thickened cuticle. Cuticura
Olnt;
hard rubbing, and apply
ment freely, to allay Itching, Irritation
and
heal,
and inflammation, and soothe
and, lastly, In the severer forms, take
cleanse
cool
and
to
Cuticura Resolvent,
the blood. A single set is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp and blood humours,
from pimples to scrofula, from infancy
to age, when all else falls.
s,
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Glarls

Bon-ToDenaclano Angel,
Monter-MexicLeyba, Gallsteo; James Clary,
J. A.
Henrlck Antone,
Johannas
P. A. Mistllng,
Johnson,
Kittl, P. T. Sandkrlst, O. A. Wekstrom.
n:

o:

City.
R.
.. Claire: E. Meyers, Albuquerque;
R. Larkin, Gallup; Eugene Wambaugh,
Cambridge, Mass.; Pedro Delgado,
Abreu.
Sprli.gs, Colo.; Porferlo
Penasco; J. B. Goodnight, Cloudcroft;
W; F. Kumears, Omaha; Mrs. C. Otto
and children, Miss Upton, Clayton;
B. Harrington, Denver; Percy Grubbs,
Pueblo; Ben Weiller, Trinidad.
J.
F. W. Hanson, Chicago;
A
A.
M. Freeman, Greeley, Colo,:.
Keen, Albuquerque; H. W. Taylor,
'
'
v'
Denver.
Pa-go-

Jalace:

I'

:
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OFFICIAL MATTERS

Active Development Work Is Profresslng on a
Number of Claims In This District.

'$

New Mexican Printing Company
nd a Quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close apt at 10 cents
ner nound. Suitable for school purpossa
and businessmen, also useful for the
borne. Only
supply. -

M

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Edward Hale of Mora, Mora county,
has been appointed a notary public for
Mora county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
funds:
the following
has received
From Jose M. Gonzales, tax collector
treasurer of Union coun- and
tv. taxes for 1902. $4,061.89.
TRUSTEE MINER'S HOSPITAL AP- POINTED.
W. S.
tins nnnnlnted
" I'
UUYCIIIUI
of
the
member
a
of
Hillsboro,
Hopewell
board of trustees of the Miners hospital. The appointment dates baen to
June 20, and completes the board ot
trustees.
LAND WITHDRAWN.
The commissioner of the general land
directed the withoffice yesterday
drawal of entry of 136,000 acres of pub
lic land in Arizona under the reclamation act In connection, with the Salt
In
River Irrigation project. The land Is
atsmcis.
the Tuscon and Prescott
also airecieu
commissioner
The
the withdrawal of 160.000 acres In the
Roawell. New Mexico, district, for ad
dition to the Lincoln forest reserve.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
Tho following homestead entries were
nnwi this morning In the U. S. land of
fice: Ramon Jimenez of Santa Fe, San
to w nnnntv 114.11 acres of land su..00,1 In Santa Fe county, being lots 6
and 10, Section 31, T. 18 N.. R. 10 E.;
Hilario Leyba of Villanuevo, 160 acres
i
aon Mienel county, being the east
2
of the southwest 4 of Section 23.
l- oi
and the east 2 of the northwest
12
E.
12
R
T.
N.,
Section. 26,
' For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They in
vlgorate the liver, aid the digestion,
bilregulate the bowels and prevent
all
drugsale
by
For
ious attacks.
gists.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
tourist
fruit, as the large number of abunda the city
and healthseekers
antly snows.
io

ii

'

Santa Fe Filioree

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlct
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M
W. J. McPHERSON.
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorncy-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supremt
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business. .
District attorney for the counties oi
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the c urU.
"Mining cases and mineral, patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
' No Charge for Consultation.
m 5 p. m.
Hours:

ENTJISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz" Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
HARRISON, D. D. &,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

CO.

Office: Over

Civil

Engineers

Surveyors

MONTEZUMA LODGtt,
No. ,' A., F. and A. at
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Maionlo Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY. W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR BELIQMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

tA.
T
V."

ve

I..O. O.

W.

.

C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

2C. OB

I.

.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. I. K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday eveay
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. 8. CANDELARIO, C. C. .
J. K. BTAUFFER, K. R.

a

B. F. O. ELKB.
SANTA FB LODGE. No. 0, B. P. CX
B-- ,
holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

Botlce for Fnblloatlom,
No.4,W8.)
(HomeateadKntry
1KB
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.. June
fcottee Whrrebjr siren that the followlnc
named Mttlxr hat tiled notice of his intention
of his
to make tinal proof in luppurt
will be made
claim, and thatr aaldorproof
at
receiver
Santa
the
before
aad
Type Ke. N. U.,on AuKtiitlO. 1W.I. via: Jntto
Orotary Pablie, Stenographer
for the e'4
writer. Tramalataona
Sprinsa. New Mexico,
tega of Cow
of
sefc
aectlon
nWofawi
andawM
of
aaV
from
From Spanish' Into English and
M, township It north, range IS ca at. faHe
to prove is
EnglUh Into Spanish carefully, madjfc. names the followins witnesses
Court
the
S.
upon anal enhtlvattoa
for
continaoua residence
Office with U.
Attorney
vis: Anoloalo Chaves, Jose Leoa
of
said
land,
Build
Federal
Land
Claims,
of Private
Miauet Vlorea,
Madrll, of Gallsteo. N. M.,
kt.
Fraxcisoo Dbloado.
ins.
J lelatdo Lobato, of Sena,K. NOraaOt
Bag later.
bUbtbl
Santa

:,

res-late-

ttr.

IT.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. a,
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaefe
month at Odd Fellows' halt VUlt.aa
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and staters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALB, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
Al.. O. XT.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W,
meets every second aad fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.

JAY TURLEY.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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Saa Francisco Street

103

Ssata Fe,

N. M.
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Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
RETAIL
EVERYTHING

'ANYTHING

WHOLESALE

&

street-workin-

&

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

E

J. H. BLAIN. Santa
Renovated and Refui-suahThroughout.

F"c. N.

A,

Cuisina and Tab'a
Service Unexcelled

ad

ni,j

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

1 L

,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

i,ro
.
i

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.

ICE CREAM
SODA

Made from Pure Jersey Cream
Purir,

S, -SPITZ
I
I JEWELRY

DIAMONDSt kulCline

Pjexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets,. Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Basket, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt
:

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N.

:

of- -

Manufacturer of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

.(

Filigrea Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza

fl

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING.

306
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XLoai.

UNDERTAKING

Proprietors.

PEED UOlfTEWIS. Sclentlfie Embalniar.

Charles

i

jjjjjJ.J

well-know-

i.

I

3

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The-co-

.

,.

Embalmer

Wagner, Licensed
Progressive

Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and

1

Unfted

LEO
WHOLESALE

States Designated Depositary.

Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery s and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Ha viland China of Every Description.
EVERYTHING

TO GIVE

GUARANTEED

No Risk

PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE

to do Business With

BEALER

rur

.00

WMT
'

FLOUR,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

D. S. LOWITZKI.

Household r Goods,
Furniture and Queensware
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new and
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and sold.
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A. P. HOGLE
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Ufldertaker and
Funeral Director
OAUSTIO
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Nitht Calls
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER,
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ABE GOLD, Proprietor?

AKE GOLD,

ESTABLISHED 1859.

Indian and Mexican Carlos.

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

...

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.

Don't fail to
311-31-

7

oU and see

ns when in the city.

Send for a Catalogue,

Ban Franoisco Street, Oorner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, New Meiioo.

.

All Sizes.
Ice Chests,
Kefrifferiitoi's.

'

Ice Cream
Freezers and
Sell Them

"PT .TT NT TTTTO-- "r
1

aianagr

Free Maseom.

The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc, in the country.

n.

Winter to
THE GREAT PAJESTIC

ALL GOODS.

San Francisco St.,

A

l

furnish your

All kinds of
second-han- d

A

W. A. fflcKENZIE

? -

II

house from kitclien to gar
ret on easy payments, or
will a ive reasonably low
prices for cash.

free-Cre- dit.

Only Exclaslve Grain House In Cltv

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Us.

TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Night call at residence, No. I.

f

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

REFUNDED.

'

KMPY,

and

One Only.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

..

SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO

St.

Fraaa-cisc- o

We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.

and

Mortitjan.

600DS

llaalnaia

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

SOS San.

aaa-d-.

AND EMBALMING.

t

TOWNSEND,

WflGJIER FURNITURE CO.
We have Just received a carlosd ol Decorated English and French Havllsnd China, at
prices out of sight 1 Our buying In car lots
enables us to name prices that can not be met
by any of our competitors. That Is not our
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
of our experience. Nineteen years of continued business wllh you Is our reputation.

I

Undertaking ParRealizing the crying need of
lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at No. 112 Lincoln Avenue, West Side Flaz.v The latest scientific methods
of Embalming are employed. Day calls answered from the
Parlors, and night calls by FRED MONTE N IE at Hotel
Normandie, Room No, 2; or by D3R.OTEO SENA, Agua

&

.Santa Fe
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DUDROW, KENNEDY

--

WE LEAD THEIVT ALL!

w

e.

HEXICep F11I6IEJEWILIY"

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
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j
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Guaranteed.

and Satisfaction

Quality
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
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Not Excelled in America

.

The Old Curio Store
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Not Equaled m New Mexico
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